Heat exchanger is an important device in all the thermal systems. The heat exchanger is widely used equipment in different industries such as process, petroleum refining, chemicals, pharmaceutical and paper etc. After studying different literature about heat exchanger and double pipe heat exchanger problem it is identified as to perform simulation and experimental investigation of double pipe heat exchanger with inner twisted tape type insert at different mass flow rate. The system has followed different types of flow arrangement and geometric dimension with circular tape to attain heat transferred in experimental result and compare with simulation result. The objective of these experiments is Performance analysis of double pipe heat exchanger with inner and outer twisted tape at different mass flow rate. The experimental set up consists of double pipe heat exchanger experiment. The apparatus includes tube-within-a-tube heat exchangers and twisted tape type insert with threaded thermocouple at each end, a water pump and electric motor. These methods used to find out the heat transfer rate from the surface and related temperature of fluid motions also used to find the effectiveness.
I. INTRODUCTION
Heat exchangers are broadly utilized in chemical, power generation and oil refining industry. Shell and tube heat exchanger can transfer vast measure of heat in moderately minimal effort, useful plans. The basic variable in reducing the size and cost of a heat transfer gadget are weight drop and heat transfer coefficient. Along these lines, it respects made procedure to improve the heat transfer coefficient. The twisted tape insert as stream turbulator's have been broadly connected because of their promising execution. Numerous analysts have detailed their impact of tube insert on heat transfer improvement.
The promising test for plan of heat exchanger is to reduce the pumping power while expanded heat transfer rate. In this manner it is fundamental to create hypothesis and technique about increased heat transfer in the double pipe heat exchanger to enhance the execution of heat exchanger. The presence of twisted tape brings down the hydrodynamic and thermal boundary layer thickness, prompting more noteworthy convective heat transfer. In spite of fact that pumping power may increment definitively and eventually it is seen the cost of pumping is more. In this way to accomplish a coveted heat transfer rate with least pumping power, the outline of twisted tape with legitimate geometry is important.
Twisted tapes are typically embedded into the tube to produce whirl movement of liquid for more prominent heat transfer this likewise prompts enhance flow speed, thermal boundary layer, hydrodynamic boundary layer, heat transfer rate, fluid mixing. Anyway all the more pumping power is required when twisted tapes are inserted inward tube.
A. Improve method classification
Heat expulsion change technique says the improvement of thermo water powered execution of heat exchanger. This improvement method is categorized in generally three categories. They are as below: 1.
Active method 2.
Passive method 3.
Compound method 1) Active method:
In these methods, exterior power is used to effect the need flow statement and related important in rate of heat transfer.
2) Passive method:
These methods do not necessary have any direct input of exterior power.
3) Compound method:
A compound imperative technique is the one wherever more than one of the above expressed strategy is utilized in blend by the motivation behind further progressing the rate of heat transfer.
II. METHODOLOGY
1.
Work being considered is to perform experimental examination and recreation of double pipe heat exchanger with and without twisted tape insert 2. The studies of the heat transfer performance of heat exchanger with and without insert twisted tape different geometry.
Calculation of its heat transfer performance at different men flow rate involving a. Heat transfer coefficient for all cases. 
B. Components with specification
The following is a list of all pieces of equipment and their specifications for the double-pipe heat exchanger.
1. 
.R represent the twist ratio
Twist ratio = pitch Width of tape
Above figure
Plot between Nusselt number and Reynolds number for without twist tape and twisted tape with various twisted ratio inserted, concludes that nusselt number and Reynolds number. Nusselt number rise with rise in reynolds number .hence rate of convective heat transfer is more with higher reyonlds number.
Further, it can reasoned that, twisted tapes with higher contort (with lesser turn proportion) give increment nusselt number for specific reynolds number. Heat transfer rate is hitter with twisted tape of lower contort proportion.
Graph between renold number and fraction factore is shown below
Above figure plot drawn between factor of friction and Reynolds number with varying twisted tape ratio ,one can easily observe the change fraction factor with varying twisted ratio with increase in fraction , Reynolds number also increase.
CFD ANALYSIS Modelling Start ANSYS WORKBENCH
Heat exchanger modelling and analysis are carried out on ansys workbench 
Procedure for twisted tape
For this open the Ansys workbench ,and select the x-y plane ,then drawing rectangle 0.7*0.5 ,after that again taken y-z plane making second sketch drawing line start with centre of rectangle with length is 1.4m and exist 2d work bench go modelling sweep command use , for this select the first profile as rectangle then select line as path, then go twist and given the pitch 40 mm, then generate 
